This paper is the ®rst of a series of reports on a system model for the administration of inhalation anaesthesia. We present the development and basic testing of the model. It is a multiplegas model; it covers fresh-gas¯ow rates from basal to more than total ventilation and includes an actual, not an idealized, circle-absorber breathing system featuring a standing bellows ventilator. Kinetics of nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, inhaled anaesthetic agents and helium are described. Their partial pressures sum to the total pressure. Ventilation and cardiac output are treated as continuous, not cyclical. The model of the breathing system was empirically matched to the chosen one (a GMS absorber and 7850 ventilator (Datex-Ohmeda)). Predictions for the wash-in of iso¯urane and the uptake of des¯urane and iso¯urane agree well with observed data. The results obtained by continuously checking total gas pressures, calculating mass balances and simulating the measurement of alveolar space by the closed-circuit helium dilution method support the mathematical credibility of the model. It thus merits further exploration.
We have previously described and validated a system model for closed-circuit inhalation anaesthesia (CCA), focusing our interest on the kinetics of inhaled anaesthetic agents. 1±5 We now wish to extend this model. The extended system model should meet three essential design criteria: (i) all gases present are to be included so that the partial pressures sum to the total pressure; (ii) fresh-gas¯ows (FGFs) from basal to more than the total ventilation are to be represented; (iii) the anaesthetic breathing system is to be a speci®c, clinically familiar one with a standing bellows, partitioned into three subsystems. Ventilation and cardiac output are treated as continuous, not cyclical.
Two clinically important purposes of our study are to assist in the automation of CCA and to develop model-based strategies which can be used in clinical practice as rules of thumb to administer inhaled agents.
In this paper, we present the development of the model mainly through the processes of description, mathematical formulation and basic testing. The model of the breathing system is empirically matched to the chosen one. Another paper explores the model in greater detail. 6 The results presented in these two papers have been the basis for the clinical validation and clinical application which remain to be reported in future papers in this series.
Summary of approach
The system model describes the changes in partial gas pressures with time in a subject attached to an anaesthetic breathing system (by`anaesthetic breathing system', we mean a circle breathing system with carbon dioxide absorption). At the start of each simulation run, the model subject is breathing room air under non-rebreathing conditions. The system model has two major portions: the anaesthetic breathing system and the subject breathing from The arrows (®) indicate the direction of the gas¯ow in the case of rebreathing. 1=one-way valve; 2=Y-piece where the model subject or mock lung was connected; 3 and 4=measuring points where carbon dioxide waveforms were measured in the clinical setting; 5=spill valve; 6=measuring point to detect carbon dioxide when used as a tracer gas (see text); H 1 =maximum height of standing bellows in the cage before gas is spilt; H 2 =target end-expired height during closed-circuit anaesthesia; H 3 and H 4 =actual and end-inspiratory height during a respiratory cycle. During inspiration the spill valve is closed. During expiration, it remains closed until the rising bellows is blocked at the top of its cage (H 1 ). Pressure then builds up, and the valve opens at a negligible pre-set pressure to spill excess breathing system gases. If fresh gas is added to the breathing system so that the end-expired height of the bellows is maintained below the top (at H 2 ), no gas is spilt. Bottom: The mathematical notation is elaborated in Appendices 1 and 2. Again the arrows indicate the direction of the gas¯ow in the case of rebreathing. Gas¯ows between subsystems ( Ç VK 1 and Ç VK 2 ) are either in the direction of rebreathing (®) or in the (opposite) direction of non-rebreathing conditions (d®). The symbol arrows indicate the directions of¯ow taken as positive in the equations.
Inhalation anaesthesia model: development it. The ®rst has totally new properties. The structure of the subject model differs only slightly from that described fully elsewhere. 1 3 4 Modi®cations originate from the demands of the new model.
First, to include carbon dioxide and oxygen, the exchange rates of both are de®ned in terms of age, body mass, height, gender and respiratory exchange ratio. Inspired alveolar ventilation is then calculated as that required to maintain the desired alveolar carbon dioxide partial pressure during air breathing; cardiac output is derived from oxygen requirement and an assumed a±v difference of oxygen content. Second, when absorption of inert soluble gases is considerable, alveolar volume and inspired ventilation are assumed constant. Therefore expired ventilation decreases and this affects the exchange of other gases. Third, by de®ning three compartments within the breathing system, it is possible to predict the (mean) height of the standing bellows so that the model can assist the automation of CCA using a standing bellows ventilator.
The principle of conservation of mass is applied to describe the transfer of mass for each of the gas species in each of the subsystems of the breathing system, and in the alveolar space. The quantity of gas is expressed in moles. The quantity of a gas may also be described in terms of a volume, expressed in litres, provided the temperature, humidi®cation and pressure of the gas are speci®ed. We assume a state of ambient temperature and pressure, in dry conditions (ATPD) for the gases within the breathing system, and body temperature and pressure, in saturated conditions (BTPS) for those within the alveolar space with appropriate conversion between the two (Appendix 2).
The system model (Figures 1 and 2) Breathing system The speci®c breathing system simulated is the GMS Absorber and the 7850 standing bellows ventilator (DatexOhmeda).
7 Figure 1 shows that the breathing system is divided into three functional subsystems: (i) an inspiratory subsystem; (ii) a rigid canister including the absorbent for carbon dioxide; (iii) expiratory tubing and a compressible and collapsible standing bellows. Each subsystem is a chamber accommodating a part of the gas within the circle system, but also communicating with the other subsystems. This con®guration implies selective inspiration of fresh gases as well as spilling of fully mixed expired gases. The volume of each of the subsystems was identi®ed from measured data as follows.
Helium dilution was used to measure the internal volume of the complete breathing system including the breathing tubing. The volumes of the tubes were measured by ®lling them with known volumes of water. The volumes of the canister and the standing bellows were assessed from the exterior. De®ning the volume of the inspiratory subsystem was a problem. During expiration, FGF still enters the breathing system while the inspiratory one-way valve is closed ( Figure 1) . As a consequence, fresh gas must enter expiratory parts of the breathing system and accumulate there until the next inspiratory phase. This assumption was veri®ed ®rst.
A 4 m long sampling capillary of a respiratory mass spectrometer (QP9000; CaSE, Gillingham, UK) was inserted through a home-made inlet (replacing the oxygen analyser) in the inspiratory side of the circle system and moved as far as possible in the direction of the absorber (point 6 in Figure 1) . A mock lung (BOC, UK) attached to the Y-piece connector was mechanically ventilated using room air as the fresh gas. Carbon dioxide boluses of a few millilitres, i.e. small enough not to disturb FGF, were injected into the breathing system at the common gas outlet. The presence of fresh gas at point 6 would be revealed by detecting traces of carbon dioxide.
The`volume' of the inspiratory subsystem was de®ned while ventilating the mock lung at 12 bpm and an I:E ratio of 1:2 with the 7850 ventilator, which is a constant¯ow rate ventilator.
Step changes in the composition of fresh gas from room air (plus the 50 ml min ±1 safety¯ow of oxygen) to pure oxygen were performed with fresh-gas¯ow rates of 7, 3 and 1 litre min ±1 (ATPD) at a constant total ventilation of 7 litres min ±1 (ATPD). The step response of oxygen was measured by mass spectrometry, gas being sampled from the Y-piece. The measured response was compared with that predicted by the model. The lung volume and the gas exchange in the model were, properly, reduced to 0.5 litres and zero, respectively. The program was run several times with different settings for the`volume' of the inspiratory subsystem.
Carbon dioxide concentrations were measured during clinical anaesthesia at three different points: at the Y-piece connector, at the machine end of the expiratory limb (point 3 in Figure 1 ) and at the point where the gases enter and leave the bellows (point 4 in Figure 1 ). Electrically operated three-way valves allowed the mass spectrometer to sample gas sequentially from the Y-piece and one of the two other points.
Subject model
The general structure (Figure 2 ) is, mutatis mutandis, similar to that in the previous model. 1 3 4 It is recapitulated in Appendix 3 for the sake of clarity.
Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production are considered as being constant. It is assumed that there are no stores for oxygen or carbon dioxide. The alveolar carbon dioxide fraction is determined by the ratio between production and expired alveolar ventilation, assuming that all expired carbon dioxide is absorbed or released to the atmosphere. A three-compartment model of shunt, ideal alveoli and dead space is used to model the lungs. The deadspace compartment includes both series and parallel dead space but is treated as all parallel. It is idealized to contain no carbon dioxide.
Automation of CCA
An automatic control system was developed to maintain the bellows volume as well as the concentrations of oxygen and anaesthetic agent at a desired level by regulating independently the in¯ows of oxygen and nitrous oxide (rule-based algorithm shown in reference 6) and agent (proportionalintegral-derivative algorithm) into a closed breathing circuit.
Basic testing Veri®cation
As the model does not use a balance gas, the total gas pressures in the subsystems served as continuous checks on the purely computational validity of the computer predictions. Two explicit simulation tests were also performed to check the mass balances in the breathing system by feeding room air or a sequence of anaesthetic gas mixtures to it. The latter was as follows: after pre-oxygenation (5 min), induction with nitrous oxide 6 litres min ±1 in oxygen 3 litres min ±1 (30 min) was followed by administration of 12 vol% (10 min) and 6 vol% (255 min) des¯urane in oxygen 0.3 litres min ±1 and nitrous oxide 0.2 litres min ±1 . For nitrous oxide and des¯urane, we calculated the difference between the accumulated supply and the total of the accumulated spillage, the accumulated amount taken up by the model patient and the amount residing in the breathing system.
To assess the numerical accuracy of the model, we studied its ability to compute predictable events accurately. The volume of the`alveolar space', VA (Appendix 2) was computed by simulating the closed-circuit helium dilution method. The model subject, initially breathing air, rebreathed from the closed-circuit spirometer supplied with an oxygen FGF regulated by the rules developed for automated CCA. After reaching equilibrium, 6 mmol helium was introduced into the system. Zero solubility in lung tissue and in blood was assumed. VA was found by subtracting the amount of helium (in moles) in the breathing system from the known amount introduced (6Q10 ±3 mol) and dividing by the alveolar concentration (mol litre ±1 BTPS). Thus, expressed in litres BTPS,
where c is concentration (mol litre ±1 ) and V is volume (litres); the suf®xes I, Ea, Eb and A identify the inspiratory subsystem, absorbers, bellows and alveolar space, respectively.
Initial validation
We mimicked the experimental study of Dwyer and coworkers reporting the wash-in of iso¯urane in oxygen under non-rebreathing conditions. 8 A`dilution factor' d (the fraction of dead-space gas in end-expiratory gas) was deduced from the average arterial and end-expired carbon dioxide tensions: d=(Pa CO 2 ±PE¢ CO 2 )/Pa CO 2 . Simulated endexpired iso¯urane tensions were calculated from the`ideal' alveolar (PA iso ) and dead space (=inspired; PI iso ) tensions predicted by our model: PE¢ iso =(1±d) PA iso +d PI iso . Both de®nitions are from Landon and co-workers. 9 A study by Hendrickx and others 10 Ðwho measured the uptake of des¯urane or iso¯urane during CCA at 1.3 MACÐwas emulated. The volume of the anaesthetic circuit in our feedback-controlled system was reduced to match that of their circuit, i.e. 6.3 litres (5.7 litres for the circle system and 0.6 litres for the ventilator).
Results
The volume of the complete breathing system, including the breathing tubing, with a full bellows was 6.6 litres. Small amounts of carbon dioxide injected in the fresh gas were detected at point 6 in Figure 1 . At a chosen volume of 2.2 litres for the inspiratory subsystem, acceptable agreement was found between the curves predicted for the alveolar compartment and those measured in the mock lung ( Figure  3 ). Expired gases were partially mixed in the expiratory limb and fully mixed in the bellows (Figure 4 ). Expiratory subsystem b (Figure 1 ) was 2.5 litres (1.5 litres bellows, 1 litre expiratory tube, from water-®lling) leaving 1.9 litres for expiratory subsystem a, including the volume of the canister.
Computed total gas pressures equalled atmospheric pressure (P B ) at any moment, except when FGF was temporarily zero during CCA. This caused momentary subatmospheric pressures (<30 Pa under P B or 3 in 10 4 ) in the various subsystems but not in the bellows (which collapsed). During air breathing, the breathing system was not in a perfect steady state. In 1 h, the total amounts of oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen changed by less than 0.1, 0.1 and ±0.01 ppm, respectively, of the amount present in the breathing system plus alveolar space. The absolute differences for nitrous oxide and des¯urane, as fractions of their accumulated supplies, were <1Q10 ±15 at any moment of the 5 h simulation run.
The value for V A calculated from the simulated helium dilution was equal to the set value, i.e. 2.623 litres BTPS (Appendix 2). Figure 5 compares the end-expired and arterial iso¯urane tensions measured in young and elderly adult patients undergoing ventilation to the same arterial carbon dioxide tension with those predicted. The dilution factor was 7.7% for young or 13.5% for elderly patients. Close agreement was obtained: the values were mostly within or very near to the 95% con®dence limits. Figure 6 shows that, in accordance with the study of Hendrickx and others, the target des¯urane concentration was reached after`4 min. Model-predicted cumulative uptakes for des¯urane and iso¯urane agreed closely with those reported, with some underprediction for time >30 min.
Discussion
The system model incorporates useful new features. Effectively all components of a gas mixture are handled so that the partial pressures sum to the total pressure. Thus, in contrast with the model of Conway, 11 oxygen is not treated as the`balance gas' in the alveolar space. The model works in moles, albeit partly to avoid unwieldy equations, simulates (mean) bellows volume and lets alveolar ventilation and cardiac output depend on oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange. Some of the features in the present model have appeared in previous models (three-compartment lung, multi-compartment breathing system, circulation time and FGF greater than total ventilation). Other models have included tidal breathing, 12 separate series and parallel dead spaces 13 and even a beat-by-beat circulation. 14 
The breathing system in the model
Our ®ndings show that it is possible to describe the breathing circuit as if it contains effectively three independent compartments ( Figures 3 and 4) . However, the values chosen for the volumes only hold for an I:E ratio of 1:2 and a constant¯ow generator. Our description is compatible with the classi®cation of the GMS absorber breathing system as a C rather than an H arrangement (classi®cations according to Eger and Ethans 15 ) of the circle system. 16 Others have used a two-17 , three-18 or ®ve-compartment 13 circle. A common (safe) assumption in these arrangements is that alveolar gas is not preferentially exhausted.
Assuming that fresh gas is always completely inhaled does not mimic reality exactly. The model overestimates the Lerou and Booij delivery of fresh gases to the mock lung with a high FGF; the reverse is true, to a lesser extent, for FGFs of 3 and 1 litres min ±1 ( Figure 3 ). Recently, Beams and co-workers have presented a model for the same circle breathing system being used for low-¯ow anaesthesia (total FGF <1 litre min ±1 ). 18 Their approach differed from ours, in that they assumed complete mixing of the fresh gases with the gases in the absorbers during expiration. They also con®ned themselves to the case where patient uptake might be assumed to be constant, which allowed a mathematically elegant solution to calculate dosing strategies. Using clinical data for comparison, they found that their model also slightly underestimated the delivery of fresh gases to the patient (with FGF=1 litre min ±1 ). A`realistic' representation of the components of the circle system and the FGF in a model is a clinically and experimentally important issue. The ratio of volume and FGF determines the time constant of the processes involved. When changing the settings of rotameters or vaporizers, one time constant is the time required for 63% of the change in concentration to occur in the inspired gas mixture. As our extended model uses a 2.2 litre inspiratory subsystem, a total FGF of 6.6 litres min ±1 leads to a time constant of 20 s. This is much shorter than the time constant of 60 s which Fig 4 Variation with time of carbon dioxide tension at various points in the anaesthetic breathing system. Top: normal carbon dioxide waveforms (capnograms) obtained at the Y-piece connector. Middle: at t=8 s, sample gas is no longer obtained from the Y-piece but from the machine end of the expiratory limb (point 3 in Figure 1 ); there the normal capnograms are grossly distorted. Bottom: as a result of mixing, capnograms are completely lost when sampling from the point where the gases enter and leave the bellows (point 4 in Figure 1 ). Figure 1 ). Oxygen concentrations at the start were slightly greater than in room air because of the T50 ml min ±1 safety background¯ow on the anaesthetic machine. For the sake of clarity only the curves predicted for the alveolar compartment are shown.
Inhalation anaesthesia model: development would follow from a one-compartment 6.6 litre circle system.
The speci®c breathing system was selected because: (i) we had gained extensive experience with it; 2±5 (ii) it is the breathing system in current routine use in the operating theatres where clinical validation studies are to be performed; and (iii) the standing bellows enables us to administer CCA. Other circle systems may behave differently; for example, they may be less or more ef®cient in the usage of fresh gas or the spilling of alveolar gas than the one considered here. Appropriate modules are to be developed for simulating other breathing systems.
In previous papers, we assumed that an increment of liquid anaesthetic agent vaporized, after injection, over a period of 60 s into the one-compartment 6.6 litre closed breathing system. We assumed that the volume of the breathing system did not expand and that volatile anaesthetic could not leave the system. 2±5 The extended model is capable of mimicking the injection in the expiratory part of the system (Figure 2 ), including the effects on the volume of the standing bellows. Excess volume of gas and vapour, if present, would now be spilt to the scavenging system ( Figure 7 ).
In the clinical environment, gases initially present in the circle system as well as the fresh gas are under ATPD conditions. Moist warm expired gas enters the breathing system and both heat and water vapour are generated during carbon dioxide absorption. Thus the state of gas within the system is between ATPD and BTPS. The exact conditions are not only in¯uenced by the ratio of FGF to total ventilation, but also change as a function of time. A gradient for the temperature and the saturation with water vapour exists along the breathing system. 16 19 These complex and varying conditions would be dif®cult to simulate in a realistic way. Accuracy of the various calculations is only minimally in¯uenced by our assumption of a state of ATPD for the gases within the breathing system, and BTPS for those within the alveolar space.
Veri®cation
Various procedures were used to verify the system model, i.e. to ascertain its internal mathematical consistency, the numerical accuracy of the computer processor and, especially, the freedom from designer-induced errors. Obviously, errors can occur as a result of entering equations incorrectly into the source code. Errors can also be introduced by the many calculations performed at each time step, e.g. conversions between ATPD, BTPS and standard temperature and pressure, dry (STPD) conditions. The results obtained by continuously checking total pressures, computing mass balances and calculating V A support the mathematical credibility of the computer model. The 8 The predicted (lines) and measured (symbols) values are for young (28 yr; 68 kg) (solid lines; downwardpointing triangles) or elderly (69 yr; 72 kg) (dashed lines; upright triangles) patients. Each of the predicted curves is the average of two curves, one obtained for a male and one for a female subject. For the sake of clarity the downward triangles have been shifted by 0.1 min to the left and the upright triangles to the right. helium dilution method indeed relies absolutely upon the total amount of helium that is present remaining constant.
The equation used for measuring V A is not the conventional one because the subdivision of the circuit into three subsystems is far from the ideal situation where the gaseous contents of the spirometer are fully mixed by a blower. 20 The results from the mass balances agree with those from Mapleson's most recent model. 13 
Initial validation
To gain con®dence in the new model we ®rst sought to mimic studies performed in other institutions. Our own quantitative studies testing the model's performance remain to be reported. The close agreement between the cumulative uptake predicted and that measured 10 ( Figure 6 ) is further corroborated by the very similar observations of Walker, Chakrabarti and Lockwood for des¯urane. 21`I deal' alveolar gas cannot be sampled, so it is not uncommon to compare model-based`ideal' alveolar tensions with measured end-expired tensions of anaesthetic agents 5 10 17 22 or to use the former as an approximation to the latter, 23 partly because of the uncertainty about the difference and partly because the`ideal' alveolar±end-expired difference is normally quite small for agents with lesser blood solubility. Landon and co-workers reported an ideal alveolar:end-expired ratio of 0.96 (range 0.93±1.00) for iso¯urane. 9 The data from the clinical study 8 which we used as comparison for the wash-in of iso¯urane made it possible to compute end-expired iso¯urane tensions ( Figure  5 ). We believe that this was an acceptable matching of our model to their experimental conditions. The average dilution factor d we used (10.6%) was similar to the average d reported by Landon and colleagues, i.e. 11.58% (range 4.44±23.81%). 9 
It is noteworthy that one can derive from the same recent study by Landon and others, 9 a value for the wasted ventilation (53%) similar to that chosen in our model (50%) (Appendix 2).
Subject model
The model includes oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange but these, and the derived alveolar ventilation and cardiac output (Appendices 2 and 3), are ®xed for a run. There is no representation in this model of oxygen and carbon dioxide transport, and certainly not of the dynamic links between oxygen delivery, oxygen consumption and cardiac output.
In a study that explored the relationship between oxygen uptake and cardiac output, thus reporting simultaneously measured values in the same patients (n=6), Brismar and coworkers reported that, during surgery under halothane anaesthesia, mean (SD) cardiac output was 4 24 25 because the chosen 20% reduction in metabolic rateÐresulting from the anaesthetic state and arti®cial ventilationÐcould be too large (Appendix 2). Figure 1 and its legend).
Inhalation anaesthesia model: development
Reservations
The many simplifying assumptions that had to be made to arrive at a manageable model have been discussed by many authors. 1 To those already given above, we add: (i) cardiac output and its partitioning do not change; (ii) rotameters and vaporizers exactly deliver gas¯ows and concentrations as set; (iii) patient temperature is constant at 37°C.
Our results suggest that the extended model has satisfactory accuracy and thus merits further exploration, validation and application in other studies.
Appendix 1: Quantities, symbols and units (Table 1) This appendix explains the interrelations between various measures of concentration and partial pressure (or tension) of gases and vapours. 26 The new system model is selfchecking because a`balance' gas 11 has not been used in the description of the subsystems. This means that the partial pressures of all gas species present in a subsystem are ®rst calculated and then added to determine the local total gas pressure. As a result, errors are rapidly revealed by checking the total pressure in each of the model's subsystems.
In the mathematical analysis, the suf®x S can be A (alveolar space), D (dead space), Ea (expiratory subsystem a), Eb (expiratory subsystem b), F (fresh gas), I (inspiratory subsystem) or V (vented gas, i.e. gas spilled to the scavenging system) (Figures 1 and 2) .
Equations relating the quantities listed in Table 1 will be de®ned ®rst. The equation of state for gas i in a mixture of N ideal gaseous species in subsystem S is:
where i=1...N for carbon dioxide, oxygen, nitrogen, nitrous oxide, inhaled anaesthetic agent, helium, ..., water vapour; the value of N varies as a function of the gas mixture under consideration, but the order of the ®rst six gases is given and water vapour is assumed to be the N th gas species.
The concentration of gas i, expressed in mol litre ±1 , is:
Summing the partial pressures of all gas species yields the total pressure:
Summing the masses of all gas species yields the total mass:
The fractional concentration of component i in a wet, ideal gas mixture is:
If the total pressure PS in the subsystem equals 101.325 kPa (1 atm), then the partial pressure PS i of gas i (in kPa) is approximately equal to FS i expressed as a percentage of atmospheric pressure. For example, if the alveolar partial pressure of oxygen is 30 kPa, then the wet fractional concentration is approximately 30%. The fractional concentration of gas i in a dry, ideal gas mixture is given as (i ¹ N):
Combining equations (5) and (6) yields (i ¹ N): (7)).
Appendix 2: Model of the breathing system and the lung
Values for partial pressures to start a simulation run are obtained in two steps.
Step 1
Initial values before running the model are chosen or calculated. The breathing system is ®lled with dry room air, which is assumed to contain 20.90 and 79.10 vol% of oxygen and nitrogen, respectively, at sea level atmospheric pressure, PB. The model patient is speci®ed in Table 2 . The alveoli contain a saturated gas mixture in which the oxygen tension is derivedÐusing the ideal alveolar air equationÐ from the oxygen tension in moist inspired gas, the chosen initial alveolar carbon dioxide tension (Tables 2 and 3) , the chosen value for respiratory exchange ratio R n (Table 2 ) and the initial value for the oxygen tension in the inspiratory subsystem (Table 3) . 28 Hence, assuming air breathing:
Initially alveolar nitrogen is the balance gas. Initial values are summarised in Table 3 .
Step 2
Near`steady state' values are then obtained by running the model on air breathing for 1 h. It is assumed that 0.15 litres s ±1 of air (ATPD) is¯owing into the breathing system. This is more than the total ventilation (Table 2 ) and, therefore, in combination with the chosen values for the subject (Table  2) , determines the starting values for the partial pressures of the respiratory gases in the various locations (Table 3 ). The Inhalation anaesthesia model: development convention is that the breathing system is at room temperature and the patient at body temperature (Table 1) . Accordingly, the gases occupying and leaving the breathing system are de®ned at ATPD, while those occupying and leaving the alveoli are de®ned at BTPS.
Gas¯ows in the breathing system (Figure 1)
Fresh-gas¯ow The fresh gas can consist of a mixture (ATPD) of air, oxygen, nitrous oxide, a volatile anaesthetic agent and an insoluble gas such as helium. The¯ows of oxygen, nitrogen and nitrous oxide constitute the carrier gas mixture (or`background¯ow') to which the vapour of a volatile anaesthetic agent is added. The vapour¯ow rate (litres s ±1 ATPD) supplied to the breathing system is given as:
where F vap is the fractional concentration delivered from the vaporizer. Thus we augment the carrier gas¯ow to allow for vaporized agent, and the FGF rate is the sum of the¯ow rates of all gases and vapours entering the inspiratory subsystem from outside the breathing system (no carbon dioxide or water vapour):
Ventilation is assumed to be continuous; therefore, if inspiratory ventilation exceeds FGF, inspiratory ventilation comprises the FGF supplemented by rebreathed gas. Expired gases are fully mixed in the bellows (Figure 4 ).
Gas¯ows between subsystems of breathing system
If rebreathing exists, i.e. if Ç VF < Ç VI, gas¯ows between subsystems (see Figure 1 and its caption for sign convention) are given by:
where Ç VA E , Ç VD E and Ç V V are the expired alveolar and dead space ventilation and the vented¯ow, respectively ( Figure  1 ), K is a conversion factor between the different conditions of the gas mixtures (Table 4) and Ç VCO 2 Y absorbed is the carbon dioxide scrubbed in the absorber (litres s ±1 ATPD; Table 3 Selected quantities, symbols and values for the subsystems of the anaesthetic breathing system (Figure 1 ) and the alveoli. Initial values are those before running the model (for details see Appendix 2).`Steady state' values result from running the model on air breathing for 1 h under non-rebreathing conditions. In turn, the`steady state' values were the initial values for all simulations. The initial and`steady state' values for all partial pressures of nitrous oxide, helium and anaesthetic agent are zero and therefore not mentioned in the equation (41)). Expired dead-space ventilation is in litres s ±1 ATPD (see before equation (33)). Gas out¯ow from the absorber ( Ç VK 1 ) is less than the in¯ow ( Ç VK 2 ) as a result of carbon dioxide scrubbing.
The terms with a prime are included in equations (12) and (13) only for those conditions where FGF is smaller than uptake or even zero, e.g. at the start of CCA. Rebreathed gas plus fresh gas then fail to cover inspired ventilation. As a result, sub-atmospheric pressure develops in the inspiratory subsystem and the absorber. The pressure in the bellows, however, remains atmospheric as its volume can shrink (equation (36)).
As the breathing system is a system of communicating chambers, a passage of¯ow of gas from the bellows through the absorber to the inspiratory subsystem prevents subatmospheric pressure from developing by letting:
where Dt is the time step used in the integration algorithm. The denominator in the right-hand side (RHS) of equations (14) and (15) has the dimensions of resistance (kPa s litre ±1 ). Each RHS was ®rst theoretically de®ned, then adjusted by trial and error (manipulating the small dimensionless factor 1.25) to minimize the duration of the period of subatmospheric pressure. Simpler de®nitions could be used in a later version.
If no rebreathing exists, i.e. if Ç VF> Ç VI, excess gas escapes from the inspiratory subsystem via the absorbers and the standing bellows to the scavenging system. It follows, simply, that (see Figure 1 and its caption for sign convention):
Inspiratory subsystem
The differential equations derived from the principle of conservation of mass describe the changes in the number of moles of gas i (where i >1, because we assume that all carbon dioxide is absorbed or vented, and i ¹ N as ATPD conditions prevail) with time as:
Note that concentration c is in mol litre ±1 (Table 1 ). An initial value for n I i is obtained from the initial value of P I i (Table 3 ) and a speci®c, rearranged form of equation (1):
Since the number of moles of each gas species occupies the constant volume of the inspiratory subsystem, subsequent partial pressures and concentrations of component i are given at any moment by equations (1) and (2), respectively, with S=I The total pressure is given by equation (3) and the inspired fractional concentrations by equations (5) and (6), with S=I.
Model lung
The model lung consists of gas exchange space (`alveolar space' containing`ideal' alveolar gas), functional dead space and lung tissue. The disappearance of a gas from the alveoli is dictated not only by the amount of gas that exchanges with blood, but also by that dissolving in lung tissue. The amount dissolved at any moment is the product of the alveolar concentration, the lung tissue volume V lt and the lung tissue/gas partition coef®cient l lt . 29 Gases introduced into the alveoli equilibrate in <1.5 s with the pulmonary parenchymal tissue. 30 The rate of uptake by Inhalation anaesthesia model: development lung tissue of gas i at time t, expressed in litres s ±1 BTPS, is de®ned (i ¹ N; V mo is molar gas volume (Table 1) ) as:
Alveolar space and alveolar ventilation Using the de®nition of Dubois and Dubois 31 for body surface area (m 2 ), and combining the data of Boothby, Berkson, and Dunn 32 33 for metabolic rate with that of Zuntz and Shumburg 34 for energy production, we de®ne the typical oxygen requirement, expressed in litres s ±1 STPD, as a function of body mass (M in kg), height (H in cm), age (A in years), gender (male: d=44.24, g=0.142; female: d=39, g=0.1), and R n (=0.82 for a ratio of 39% carbohydrates to 61% fat in the diet):
where the factor 3600 converts hours into seconds. Using a factor 0.8 to correct the typical oxygen requirement for the depressant effects of general anaesthesia and arti®cial ventilation, the oxygen consumption and the carbon dioxide production, both expressed in mol s ±1 , are given as:
Consequently, the¯ow, expressed in litres s ±1 ATPD, that leaves the inspiratory subsystem and enters the alveolar space, i.e. the inspiratory alveolar ventilation necessary to maintain a chosen alveolar partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Table 2 ) during the initial period of air breathing, is given as:
Inspired ventilation is held constant, whereas expired ventilation will vary as gases other than oxygen and carbon dioxide are involved in gas exchange in the lungs.
Inspiratory and dead space ventilation; functional dead space If we assume that x% of the total inspiratory ventilation is wasted' as dead-space ventilation, the inspiratory ventilation (ATPD) is
and the inspiratory dead space ventilation (ATPD) is then, by de®nition:
Reported values of x are in the range 30±70. 9 11 35 36 The apparatus dead space of the tracheal tube and its connections must be added to the physiological dead space (i.e. anatomical plus alveolar dead space) for the purpose of calculating wasted ventilation. The functional dead space (sum of the apparatus, anatomical and alveolar dead spaces) then amounts to a mean of 50% of the tidal volume at tidal volumes of >350 ml. 37 If a facemask is used, the functional dead space increases to about two-thirds of the tidal volume. 37 The value of x is a numerically important factor for the rate of wash-in of gases when using FGFs greater than alveolar ventilation. During CCA, however, the value of x has minimal impact. 38 We chose a value of 50. Although the model is non-cyclic in nature, a de®nition of a tidal volume (V T ) is needed to calculate the volume of thè alveolar space' (litres BTPS) as: (27) where V T is the quotient of the inspiratory minute volume (litres min ±1 ATPD) and the chosen breathing frequency (10 min ±1 ; Table 2 ), and V FRC is the functional residual capacity which depends on height (H in m), age (A in years) and gender: 39 V FRC = 0.65(2.340H + 0.009A±1.090) for men V FRC = 0.65(2.240H + 0.001A±1.000) for women (28) The factor 0.65 re¯ects the impact of the supine position and the anaesthetized state. 
Uptake'
The total mass¯ow rate across the alveolo-capillary membrane (mol s ±1 ) is:
Here Ç n O 2 and Ç n CO 2 (equation (23)) must have opposite signs. The convention is that Ç n O 2 is nominally positive (oxygen uptake by the blood) and Ç n CO 2 negative (carbon dioxide entering the alveolar space from the blood). Ç n i for any other gas i is de®ned in equation (42) .
Expiratory alveolar ventilation
The model assumes that the`alveolar space' has a constant volume; thus expiratory alveolar ventilation (litres s ±1 BTPS) is given as:
Alveolar space: gas composition The change with time of the number of moles of gas i in thè alveolar space' plus lung tissue is given as (i ¹ N; Ç n i is the molar uptake of gas i):
The sign convention for oxygen and carbon dioxide`uptake' applies as after equation (29). As with the inspiratory subsystem (equation (20)), an initial value for n A i is obtained from the initial value of P A i (Table 3 ) and a speci®c, rearranged form of equation (1). However, here it is necessary to take account of the gas required to equilibrate lung tissue with alveolar gas:
Subsequently, partial pressures, concentrations, etc. can be obtained as described after equation (20) .
Dead space and dead-space ventilation These are treated conventionally, as in other models with continuous' ventilation. Any dead space is parallel dead space and there are no kinetics whatsoever for ®lling and emptying (as in tidal ventilation). 23 Dead-space effect is treated as a short cut for inspiratory ventilation. Expired dead-space ventilation is thus expressed in litres s ±1 ATPD and is equal to inspired dead-space ventilation (equation (26) ):
Dead-space concentrations are equal to inspiratory concentrations (de®ned after equation (20)):
Expiratory subsystem b
The change of the number of moles of gas i in this subsystem with time is given as (i ¹ N):
where Ç n V i is the rate of venting of substance i (mol s ±1 ; equation (38) (35) (i=5) over a period of 60 s. An initial value for n Eb i is obtained as described before equation (20) ; but the way in which subsequent values of n Eb i are processed is different because the volume of this subsystem can vary between 1 litre (bellows empty) and 2.5 litres (bellows full). Therefore the volume (ATPD) that the contained gas molecules occupy (or would occupy) is:
If V Eb gases >2.5 litres, the pressure P Eb increases above atmospheric pressure. The increase is limited, however, by releasing gas to the atmosphere through the spill valve (strictly, spilling should occur when V Eb gases >2.5 litres±0.5V T as the`movable' parts of the system are, mathematically, at their mean positions):
where Ç V V is the vented¯ow (litres s ±1 ATPD) and Ç V liq is thē ow of gaseous anaesthetic (litres s ±1 ATPD) that results from the vaporization 40 of an injected liquid compound. On the other hand, if V Eb gases`2 .5 litres, the subsystem is not pressurized, P Eb is necessarily equal to ambient pressure PB, no gas is spilled, and Ç V v =0. In both conditions, partial pressures, concentrations, and the total gas pressure P Eb are obtained as described after equation (20) except that, in calculating P Eb i from equation (1), V S must be set equal to V Eb gases if this is <2.5 litres, but to 2.5 litres if V Eb gases is greater.
The vented amount of substance i is given as (i ¹ N):
Expiratory subsystem a
The change of the number of moles of gas i in the absorber with time is given as (i ¹ N):
, AE c i c Eb i . As with the inspiratory subsystem (equation (20)), an initial value for n Ea i is obtained from the initial value of P Ea i (Table 3 ) and a speci®c, rearranged form of equation (1) . Subsequently, partial pressures, concentrations, etc. can be obtained as described after equation (20) . As carbon dioxide entering the absorber is completely scrubbed, its tension is set equal to zero and does not contribute to local total pressure. Nevertheless, the amount n Ea CO 2 can be calculated, i.e. accumulated inde®n-itely, as the moles are there in chemical combination. This amount is used for de®ning Ç V CO 2 Y absorbed (used in equations (13) and (37)), which, in the case of rebreathing, is theoretically given in litres s ±1 ATPD by:
The sign change results from the convention that Ç VK 2 is negative in the case of rebreathing.
This de®nition, when entered into the source code, causes algebraic loops' between variables in the model, thus making it impossible to run the simulation. Such loops occur when one or more variables on the RHS of an equation dependÐvia simple algebraic calculationsÐon the left hand side, either directly, or by one or more loops. For example, in equation (40), Ç VK 2 involves Ç VV (equation (12)) which, in turn involves Ç VCO 2 Y absorbed ; (equation (37)). As no carbon dioxide leaves the absorber, it is possible to de®ne at time t: Ç V CO 2 Y absorbed n Ea CO 2 t À n Ea CO 2 t À Dt
where C is the difference between theoretical (equation (40)) and practical (equation (41)) accumulated amounts of absorbed carbon dioxide. C thus corrects any deviation of the latter from the former. The initial values for the accumulated values are zero because it is assumed that all simulations start with air breathing under non-rebreathing conditions (Table 3) . Obviously, under non-rebreathing conditions, Ç VCO2Y absorbed =0.
Appendix 3: Model of the circulation and the body tissues
The model of the circulation and the body tissues is the one that has been described in detail in previous papers and references cited therein. 1 3 4 For the sake of clarity, new data in Tables 5±7 are accompanied by a recapitulation of already published material.
De®ning the mass¯ow rate across the alveolo-capillary membrane (see above) forms the mathematical link between Table 5 Partition coef®cients for nitrogen, 44 nitrous oxide, 45 des¯urane and iso¯urane. 45 The blood/gas partition coef®cient of des¯urane is from Lockwood, Sapsed-Byrne and Smith. 46 Accordingly, tissue/blood partition coef®cients for des¯urane were obtained by dividing reported 47 tissue/gas partition coef®cients by 0.52. The lung tissue/blood partition coef®cients for des¯urane and iso¯urane were calculated from their lung/gas coef®cients (as reported by Mapleson 13 ) and the appropriate blood/gas coef®cients as listed. Lung tissue/gas partition coef®cients for carbon dioxide, oxygen and nitrogen were calculated from data given by Grant, 48 on the assumption 29 Table 6 Default values for the body compartments (Figure 2 ). Volumes are expressed as fractions of the body mass (M). The remainder is total blood volume (=0.07M) ( Table 7 ). The blood¯ows through the compartments are expressed as fractions of the cardiac output. Values are data given by Lowe and Ernst. 49 The liver compartment includes the liver itself and the whole portal system Table 7 Default values for the blood pools ( Figure 2 ). Volumes are expressed as fractions of the body mass (M). Total blood volume (V bl =0.07M) is partitioned into arterial blood volume (V bl,a ) and venous blood volume (V bl,v the model of the breathing system and lung on the one hand, and that of circulation and body tissues on the other hand. At this stage, there is no submodel for the transport of oxygen and carbon dioxide. Oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide excretion are de®ned in equation (23) and are not subject to the same de®nition of mass¯ow rate across the alveolo-capillary membrane as other gases which obey (i=3...(N±1)):
where Ç Q is the cardiac output (litres s ±1 ), f s is the shunt fraction (Table 2) , l B/G is the blood/gas partition coef®cient, FA is the wet alveolar fractional concentration, and Cv is the fractional concentration in mixed venous blood, respectively (Cv belongs to the old model 1 and thus conforms with its notation). Cardiac output in the extended model is given by:
i.e. the ratio of oxygen requirement and arterio±venous difference in oxygen content reported by Paulus ( Table 2) . 41 In fact the oxygen requirement is reduced by a factor of 0.8 after the calculation of cardiac output (in accordance with Lockwood and White in the printed manual of the computer program Narkup 42 ) , to allow for the observed depressant effects of general anaesthesia and arti®cial ventilation (equation (23)).
